
Question Answer Additional comments/examples

Q1.  How many innovation activities (or projects) would you say have taken place in your Trust in the last year More than 20

Q2.  Of those innovation activities, how many of them were large/breakthrough changes - such as a completely new way 

of working e.g.  Hospital treatments being provided in GP surgeries on a trial basis Less than half

Q3. How many of these large/breakthrough changes originated in your own Trust More than half

Q4. Can you provide any broad details about at least one of these large/breakthrough innovations Please fill in comments section RAS Summary

Q5. Thinking about your most successful innovation activity over the last year (please provide an example if possible), 

was this activity a result of specialised knowledge/experience within your organisation, or the application of 'best 

practice' from elsewhere Internal expertise

Q6. Compared to your peers (similar trusts) would you say your Trust is more or less technologically advanced than them

Not known

Q7. How does your organisation encourage innovation Please fill in comments section Trust Awards, R&D programmes, Specific Funding Streams, Large Scale Multi Agency Integration Events, Integrated Business Planning Process

Q8.  Do you have a staff suggestion scheme No One is being introduced in the next month or so

Q9.  How do you involve service users (patients and others) in the generation of innovative ideas/activities Please fill in comments section Stakeholder Events, Focus Groups, Integrated Business Planning Process, In their shoes reviews, Patient satisfaction surveys, Newsletters

Q10.  Is there a formal process by which innovative ideas are evaluated before approval to proceed with them
Yes (please describe) R&D proposals, Business Case Process

Q11.  Is there is a dedicated fund/budget for the support of innovation in your Trust Yes (please provide value and details if possible)R&D Funds, Transformation Budget

Q12.  Other than QIPP/CQUIN, is there a defined process/committee that your Trust uses to evaluate the 

impact/effectiveness of innovation activities Yes (please describe briefly) Operational Planning Group, Planning & Operational Performance Group, Executive Clinical Leaders Group

Q13. Do you share information about your innovation activities with other NHS organisations Yes - but only when they have been tested successfully

Q14. Do you think your Trust has sufficient access to information about innovation in other NHS organisations
Yes

Q15. How/Where does your Trust find out about innovation activity elsewhere in the NHS Please fill in comments section Member of NHS North East Innovation Group, NHS QUEST member, Benchmarking Group Members, Members of Key national Clinical Bodies

Q16. Any other comments or notes you would like to make? Please fill in comments section Response to question 2 is heavily influenced by numbers involved in question 1 therefore it does not feel as if it is a statistically valid question


